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Views5419Job Description* A renowned provider of high quality private healthcare in Dubai;*

Urgently looking for an orthopedic surgeon with upper limb surgery experience;* Appropriate

competence and minimum 3-5 years’ postgraduate experience.Parkhouse Bell is

representing a premier healthcare provider located in Dubai in the United Arab Emirates who

is looking for an orthopedic surgeon.Requirements:• Education - Basic Medical Degree

recognised by the Dubai Healthcare City.• Completion of a recognised higher professional

education programme.• Certification of higher professional education recognised by the

Dubai Healthcare City: FRCS plus CCST in Orthopaedics, or American Board Certification, or

FRCSC, or FRACS, or Equivalent recognised by the Dubai Healthcare City. Job Category

Healthcare & MedicalJob RequirementsExperience Min: 3 YearsMax: 5 YearsCareer

LevelSeniorJob TypeFull TimeVacancies2 Open PositionsSalary

NegotiableGenderAnyDegree LevelBachelor's degreeFaculty / Institute AnyMajor AnyAge

AnyNationalityAnyResidence Location AnyLanguages Arabic - Fluent / ExcellentOwn a

CarAnyHave Driving LicenseAnyJob Skills• Minimum of five years experience since gaining

higher qualification.• Minimum of three years Consultant experience in a Western hospital

setting is desirable.• Experienced in upper limb surgeries• Demonstrated commitment to

continuing medical education.• Appropriate experience and competence in all aspects of

general orthopaedic surgery in both adult and paediatric patients.• Personal - Leadership skills

appropriate for a highly functioning clinical team.• Ability to communicate effectively with
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patients, families, nurses, doctors and other hospital staff.• Ability to project a positive

public image of self, department and hospital.• Desirable requirements - Publication in peer

reviewed journals.• Fluency in Arabic is desirableKey Outputs:• Provides orthopaedic care to

assigned patients according to current best-evidence based standards, using best judgment

at all times and in accordance with Mediclinic City Hospital Medical Staff Bylaws and Rules

and Regulations.• Participates equitably in the on-call roster.• Participates in the educational

activities of the Medical Staff as a whole.• Conducts clinical audit in line with Medical Advisory

Committee requirements.• Participates in review and planning activities relevant to the

development of the department and the hospital.• Participates in activities and opportunities

to promote the department and the hospital to the general public and wider medical

community of Dubai and the UAE.• Fulfills professional requirements for continuing

maintenance of competence in all aspects of orthopaedics.• Carries out other assigned

duties within the appropriate scope of knowledge, skills and abilities of the position.• The

post holder is responsible for providing comprehensive consultant level patient care in

orthopaedics.• This responsibility is shared with the other specialist/conAbout The

CompanyParkhouse Bell Human Resources Consultancy that specialises in delivering HR

services to education, manufacturing, retail, oil&gas, IT, and healthcare

companies.Founded in 2006, we now operate out of London, Dubai, and Brisbane

delivering series internationally.Our core services are:HR ConsultancyInterim

ManagementRecruitmentTrainingWe have placed candidates at all levels from the front line to

the board, and source staff on a permanent, contract and temporary basis.All our consultants

are specialists in the sector and we have a true understanding of the intricacies of doing

business in a challenging economic and political environment. Integral to our way of

working is our understanding of the importance of client and candidate confidentiality. Our

ethos is one of providing a personal service and value for money.Parkhouse Bell's success so

far has been based on honesty, openness and a willingness to listen to our clients'

needs.Company Industry Healthcare, Hospitals & Medical ServicesApply For JobOr share

with friendsShare this job to:Similar Jobs
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